A collection of 110 titles is specially printed with large-character type, bound by thread stitching in traditional style, and enclosed in blue cloth cases. They were made for exclusive distribution to senior high officials in the Chinese government during the Cultural Revolution in early 1970's for their easy reading from nuclear physics and Napoleon to traditional novels and jokes. Only a few remaining copies of each title are now available for overseas distribution at specially reduced price. Their exquisiteness and rarity has made this collection a collector's item. Complete list with sample pages is available by writing to:

中国出版服务公司
CHINA PUBLICATIONS SERVICE
P.O. BOX 49614
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 60649
RARE and OLD BOOKS
ASIA - EUROPE IN ASIA

write for lists

ASIAN RARE BOOKS INC.
234 Fifth Ave. (3/F)
New York, N.Y. 10001 USA

cables: Asianrare

Fine Books and Collections Purchased
RARE ORIENTAL BOOK COMPANY, ABAA, ILAB

JERROLD G. STANOFF

Purveyors of Excellent Books on the Far East

Specializing In Out-of-Print, Scholarly, Orientalia Relating To:

ASIA: 1940

ASIANS IN AMERICA: Chinese, Japanese & Korean Immigration

CHINA: Pre 1940, History, travels, art, literature & diaries.

CHINESE & JAPANESE IN AMERICA: Immigration history

BUDDHISM: Japanese, Chinese & Korean

JAPAN: Pre 1940, history, travel, literature, & diaries

JAPANESE WOOD BLOCK: prints, maps & books.

KOREA: Pre 1940 all aspects

LAFCADIO HEARN: scarce and first editions

MISSIONARIES IN CHINA & JAPAN: 19th century

JAPANESE & CHINESE ART REFERENCE BOOKS

CENTRAL ASIA AND TIBET: travels, art & diaries

SCIENCE & NATURAL HISTORY: Japan, China & Korea

ART-ORIENTAL: Japan, China & Korea

(By appointment only)

Always interested in purchasing choice single items & complete libraries. Your offers carefully read.

RARE ORIENTAL BOOK COMPANY, ABAA, ILAB

JERROLD G. STANOFF

PO Box 1599, Aptos, California 95003 (408) 724-4911
EAST ASIA
Research collections on microfiche
Free catalogues:

- East Asia Research collections on microfiche
- MONGOLIAN LAW
- National Development Plans
- East Asian materials in Scandinavian libraries
- Methodist Missionary Society Archives
- Council for World Mission Archives 1775-1946

Inter Documentation Company AG
Poststrasse 14  6300 Zug  Switzerland